Hotel – Hospital Summary

Ranking the biggest and most equipped private treatment center in Iran and the Middle East,
Gandhi Hotel – Hospital was founded in 2008 by a panel of national and international experts
with the goals of providing diagnostic and treatment services and attracting health tourists. It is
worthy of mentioning that Gandhi Hotel – Hospital is operating based upon the state – of – the
- art technologies in hotel management and health services. The Hotel – Hospital complex, with
an area of over 32,000 meters in square, has multifarious departments in a 17 – story hospital
and a 21 – story hotel. It has 100 inpatient beds, 40 beds for intensive care, 17 operating rooms
and 100 residential suites to accommodate patients and their partners and families.
In the hotel – hospital, we offer first – class services and amenities to the patients because we
believe that focusing on the treatment stages and alleviating the concerns of the patients are
very important for a better and quicker recuperating.

Our Mission
• Providing health care services (diagnostic and treatment services based on national and
international standards)
• Providing cutting – edge treatment services to patients, their partners and families;
considering professional and ethical principles
• Conducting scientific studies and researches on health services
• Changing society’s attitudes towards centers of health services

Our Vision
Providing a novel model of health services and tourism therapy in accordance with national and
international standards.
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Our Values
• Patient – centered
• Caring and helpful
• Professional and ethical commitment
• Human resources development
• Creativity and innovation
• Client – centered

Gandhi’s unique services, One step closer to health
Gandhi Hotel – Hospital, using the help of the best and the most expert staff and utilizing the
most state – of – the – art instruments. Provides a vast range of professional services to the
clients. It has various ready – to – provide – service department including specialty and sub –
specialty departments, paraclinics, polyclinics, surgery department, ICU and infertility
department, just to mention a few. In the following section, the departments and the services
they provide will be introduced.
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1. Cardiovascular Department
• Cardiology
• Adults’ heart surgery
• Pediatric heart surgery
• Angiography
• Angioplasty
• Primary PCI
• CCU

2. Neurology Department
• Neurology
• Neurosurgery
• Psychiatric

3. Gynecology and Obstetrics Department
• Gynecology
• Delivery
• Epidural labor
• Gynecology surgery
• Infertility
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4. IVF Department

5. Pediatrics Department
• Pediatric surgery
• Internal pediatrics

6. Special Care Units
• ICU and ICU, OH
• CCU

7. Neonatal Intensive Care Unit (NICU)
8. Internal medicine Department
• Lung
• Glands
• Hematology – Oncology
• Rheumatology
• Nephrology

9. Otolaryngology Department
• Ear, nose and throat surgery
• Cosmetic and plastic surgery

10. Gastroenterology Department
• Gastroenterology surgery
• Adults gastroenterology
• Pediatric gastroenterology

11. Orthopedic Department
• Orthopedic surgery

12. Orology Department
• Orology surgery

13. Cell and gene therapy Department
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14. Anesthesia Department
• General anesthesia
• Cardiac anesthesia

15. Surgery Department
• General surgery
• Vascular surgery
• Pediatric surgery
• Cardiovascular surgery

16. Skin, Hair and Beauty Clinic
• Laser therapy
• Hair implant

17. Ophthalmology
• Eye surgery

18. Dental Clinic
• Orthodontics
• Jaw and face surgery
• General dental and gum services

19. Wound Clinic
20. Preventive Medicine
21. Health Check – up Department
22. Daycare Department
23. IN – home Services
24. Conference Room
25. Emergency Department
26. Diagnostic Medicine and Laboratory Department
• Medical diagnoses
• Pathology
• Molecular biology
• Genetics

27. Nuclear Medicine Department
28. Chemotherapy and Radiotherapy Department
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29. Medical Imaging Department
• Digital Radiology
• Fluoroscopy
• Sonography
• Mammography
• OPG
• Bone density
• CT scan and CT angiography
• MRI

30. Rehabilitation and Physiotherapy Department
31. Medical Equipment, Materials and Pharmaceutical Department
• Drug
• Cosmetics products

Cardiovascular Department
Specialized cardiovascular department is located on the eastern side of the fourteenth floor of
the polyclinic building. The division has recruited experienced and expert physicians who are
faculty members of the high – ranking medical universities. The professional staff are ready to
offer excellent services including:
• Examination and diagnose, treatment for cardiovascular diseases, and hypertension control
• Echocardiography
• Electrocardiography (ECG)
• Exercise tests
• Ecomery tests
• Echo stress tests
• Examination after open heart surgery and angioplasty
• Regular annual cardiology checkups

Services
Cardiovascular Department
Neurosurgery Department
Gynecology & Obstetrics Department
IVF Department
Pediatrics Department
Special care Department
Neonatal Intensive Care Unit
(NICU)
Cell and Gene Therapy Department
Anesthesiology Department
Surgery Department
Skin, Hair and Beauty Clinic
Otolaryngology Department (ENT)
Urology Department
Health Check – up Department

Inpatient and Daycare Department
In-Home Services
Conference Room
Emergency Department
Orthopedics Department
Laboratory and Diagnostic
Medicine Department
Nuclear Medicine Department
Radiology and Chemotherapy
Department
Media Imaging Department
Physiotherapy and Rehabilitation
Department
Media Equipment, Materials
and Pharmaceutical Department
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Neurosurgery Department

Department of neurology in Gandhi Hotel – Hospital is armed with skilled professionals in order
to provide expert services in diagnosis and treatment of diseases such as MS, myasthenia
gravis, Guillain Barre, neuropathy, CVA, ICH, SAH, cerebral venous thrombosis, seizures, optic
neuritis, myopathy, Parkinson, ALS, MND, TIA, RICP and other neurological diseases.
The department uses the most advanced technological instruments and the professional staff
are ready to offer surgical services such as:
• Treatments of vascular disorders of the brain and spinal cord
• Treatments of the brain and spinal cord tumors
• Treatments of the traumatic brain injuries
• Performing surgeries to treat or correct oral and maxillofacial problems
• Spinal cord surgeries such as spinal disc problems and deformities
• Epilepsy

Gynecology and Obstetrics Department
Extensive export services are provided in the department of gynecology including women
infection (acute and chronic), female hormonal disorder (disorders of the skin and hair and
irregular menstrual periods), the treatment of all types of diseases of the ovaries (cysts and
tumors, both benign and malignant), surgical fibroid treatment of the womb, cervical ulcers,
laparoscopy (diagnostic and therapeutic), breast exams and test for cancers. Other services
such as treatment of the problems related to puberty, premarital counseling preconception
counseling, prenatal care, marital problems’ consultations, menopause care, mammography,
sonography, bone mineral density and osteoporosis treatment are offered, too.
The division of obstetrics, which is located next to the pediatric division, has three inpatient
beds, one delivery bard and all equipment for monitoring fetus and mothers’ vital signs. The
department is suitably designed for mothers to be taken care of when having baby (either
natural delivery or cesarean). All the stages for natural birth are monitored regularly by adept
and experienced obstetrics and dedicated nurses. Our aim is to provide a best place for delivery
by making the process as easy and as stress – free as possible.
The gynecology section also has 12 beds and 4 VIP rooms, this section provides services to the
babies and the mothers after the surgeries.
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IVF Department
The department is supported by staff which include university professors from top medical
science universities like Tehran, Tarbiat Modares and Shahid Beheshti. In addition to staff that
are professional and experienced at infertility treatment, the division is equipped with the
leading – edge instruments. Armed with newfangled medical equipment, the personnel offer
professional services in five laboratories of diagnostic andrology, andrology therapy, bio
freezing embryology and PGD. It should be mentioned that the department is among the most
referred, From among the various therapeutic procedures taking place in the division, the
following can be counted:
• Primary visit, gynecology visit, urology and andrology visit
• Visit and consultation by a psychiatrist
• Genetic visit and consultation
• Nutrition visit and consultation
• Abdominal visit and consultation
• IUI (intrauterine insemination if sperm)
• IVF (in vitro fertilization)
• ICSI (intra – cytoplasmic sperm injection)
• PGD (determining the health and sex)
• Advanced laparoscopy and resectoscopic hysteroscopy
• Egg, sperm and embryo freezing, as well as long – term maintenance bank

Pediatrics Department
The department has 13 beds, 3 VIP rooms and 2 isolated rooms. The unique feature of the
department is its elegant design perfectly tailored for infants. The kind and altruistic behavior
evinced by the nurses in all departments, especially this one, provides a very friendly and
disease – proof type of atmosphere, the department is ready to provide services to infants with
surgical or internal diagnoses. Gandhi Hotel – Hospital prides itself on having present two
pediatric sub – special surgeons and urologists in the department. The department is ready to
give diagnostic and therapeutic services in the following areas:
• Infectious diseases
• Kidney diseases
• Blood disorders
• Digestive diseases
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• Immunology diseases
• Rheumatic diseases
• Metabolic disorders
• Orthopedic diseases
• Urological diseases
• Neonatal surgery

Special Care Department
This department is for the patients who
Need special care. In the department,
patients are constantly under the surveillance
of CCTV cameras and are regularly monitored
by experienced nurses. The unit, being
the first center with such a facility in Iran,
is equipped with special surgery rooms
and some other isolated chambers to
quarantine infections. The special care
department includes 2 section:

• Intensive Care Unit (ICU): The section is
located on the seventh floor of the
apartment. It has 7 beds with one isolated
room and one room for special operations
and is centralized with ventilator, monitor,
suction and oxygen.
• Coronary Care Unit (CCU): The section is
located on the sixth floor of the complex
in has 8 beds, 2 isolated rooms and one
room for special operations. In addition,
it is equipped with a ventilator, ECG, DC
Shock, ultrasound, echo VIVIC and portable
Radiology. Furthermore, each bed is
equipped with vital signs monitors, oxygen
and suction devices and syringe pumps.

Neonatal Intensive Care Unit (NICU)
The section is located on the sixth floor of the sixth floor of the complex. It has 8 beds, two
isolated rooms and one room for special operations. In addition, it is equipped with a
ventilator, ECG, DC Shock, ultrasound, echo VIVID and portable radiology. Furthermore, each
bed is equipped with vital signs monitors, oxygen and suction devices and syringe pumps.

Cell and Gene Therapy Department
The universal approach in the international arena has been moving towards personalized
medicine. In this regard, of the essence has become the construction of centers for producing
somatic and stem cells and providing the related therapy services.
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Cell and gene therapy department of Gandhi Hotel – Hospital is located on the east side of the
ninth floor of the complex. Having provided the required infrastructures and having been
established on the experience and expertise of the knowledgeable researchers, this section has
managed to successfully provide a nexus between genetics lab accomplishments and clinical
and therapeutic services, various physicians and researchers have gathered to extend and apply
the newly – devolved methods to cure different diseases such as cancer, AIDS and other
malignant diseases of that ilk.
To date, about twenty thousand types of genetic or genetically – influenced diseases have been
known. The center, with fully experienced staff buttressed by state – of – the art cytogenetic
and molecular genetics technologies, has been established to give services to the clients in
assessing the genetic status in Pre – implantation Genetic Diagnosis (PGD), prenatal Diagnosis
(PND), Postnatal Genetics and Adult Genetic in accordance with international standards and the
highest quality imaginable.

Anesthesiology Department
Gandhi Hotel – Hospital’s department of anesthesiology consists of highly qualified
professionals apprised of the up – to – the – moment science and achievements. The
professional staff provide clinical services for all surgical procedures under anesthesia. They
also supervise the patients with critical conditions and those which are in ICU section. The
department provides services for the treatment of acute and chronic pain, cardiovascular
surgery and ICU. It also provides services for postoperative care and all the necessary services in
the areas of dentistry, imaging, endoscopy, etc. in a nutshell, the department provides all the
necessary equipment for a safe and comfortable place for anesthesia under the supervision of
the professional staff.
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Given the fact that after recovery
from anesthesia, patients need
to be supervised for a while,
the anesthesia specialists are
more than eager to take care of the patients until full recovery is
achieved.

Surgery Department
I the surgery department, the medical staff utilizes the most advanced medical facilities to
conduct operations in accordance with the latest achievements and the highest standards in
the world. The section includes a general operating room to perform orthopedic surgery,
neurosurgery, angiography, Post Cath and other general surgery. The department has three
fully-equipped operating rooms with microscopes, arthroscopy and laparoscopy. It is equipped
with C-ARM device for portable imaging and lead line walls to prevent radiation leaks.
Apart from these, technical pediatric and cardiovascular operations are performed in
accordance with the highest international standards. The presence of the most skillful and
experiences surgeons in the department is another distinguishing feature of the department.
Furthermore, head and neck, thyroid, breast, gastroenterology surgeries, anal surgeries such as
hemorrhoids, fissure and fistula, cancer and advanced laparoscopic surgeries are performed in
the department, too.
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Skin, Hair and Beauty Clinic

Beauty clinic
of Gandhi
Hotel – Hospital is among one
of the most advanced center
in hair and skin operations.
Skin, hair and beauty clinic is
located on the eastern part
of the hospital in polyclinic
department. The clinic provides
unique services
such as:

• Focusing on hair transplantation with minimal damage
to the hair bank area and minimal side effects during
and after the surgery
• Hair transplant with 98% density for the first time in
Iran
• Completely natural hairline with extremely thin and
invisible holes
• Invisible scar line which will completely disappear
after 6 months
• Laser hair removal, using ultramodern technology (i .
e . Palomar Vectus – Candela Alexandrite)
• Rejuvenation laser, removing the scars and holes
caused by acnes and removing striae using Palomar
Icon
• Lipomotic liposuction – the most modern method of removing fat
• Hair removal in less than 4 session
• Growing eyebrows and eyelashes without losing the natural appearance
• Hair transplantation in areas with less hair density
• Beard to hair transplant
• Mesotherapy, filler and Botox and PRP theraphy

Otolaryngology Department (ENT)
Gandhi Hotel – Hospital otolaryngology department, with the help of university professors and
sub-speciality surgeons, is fully prepared to offer services for therapeutic procedures such as
consultation, examination and surgeries including.
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• Consultation and performing cosmetic surgeries on face, nose and neck
• Endoscopic sinus treatment
• Snoring and sleep disorders treatment
• Hearing and ear disorders treatment
• Respiratory disorders treatment
• Swallowing disorders treatment
• Treatment of tonsils and pharyngeal infections in children
• Treatment of voice disorders and laryngeal stroboscopy
• Middle ear endoscopy

Urology Department
Gandhi Hotel – Hospital urology department is located in polyclinic department. The division
acts in accordance with the most recent medical achievements in urinary and kidney surgeries.
It also operates under the supervision of the most expert and experienced medical university
professors to provide a very unique set of services to clients including:
• Consultation and examination of the patients with kidney problems
• Male infertility treatment and consultation
• Male sexual dysfunction treatment and consultation
• Endoscopic treatment of kidney stones
• Laparoscopic treatment of urological diseases
• Malignant and nonmalignant tumor treatment related to urinary and sexual organs
• Kidney transplantation
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Health Check-up Department
Gandhi Hotel – Hospital check – up department, with the help of the specialty and sub –
specialty physicians and the most advanced medical instruments, provide expert clinical,
diagnostic and laboratory services. If the clients have any disorder in their body system, they
can refer to the center in the shortest possible time and at the least possible cost. They will
taken well care of by our dedicated professionals.
Check – up services are performed in different levels. In the primary level, basic examinations
(basic cardiovascular examination, respiratory system examination and internist visit) will be
carried out. In later stages more advanced check – ups are performed in the center.

Inpatient and Daycare Department
The inpatient department is a place patients will be taken for extra treatment and cares when
surgeries and other operations are finished. Four stories from Gandhi Hotel – Hospital (stories
No. 8, 9, 10 & 11) are allocated for this purpose. Every story contains eight double bedrooms
with private VIP services which are aimed to provide the best facilities for patients and
accommodate their partners and families.
The hospital’s policy for all the personnel of the department falls in the line of evincing mutual
respect to prevent the occurrence of any discomfort or trepidation for the patients, their
partners of families. In addition, distinctive facilities such as LCD TV, wardrobe, refrigerator,
phone, internet, adjustable air conditioning, bathroom, and folding couch are provide. A nurse
or hostess is present in all rooms to give services such as providing drug and food to the
patients.

Furthermore, in each section, resuscitation equipment, portable monitors and other medical
equipment are exclusively provided. Another advantage that could be counted for this
department is the use of PTS intelligent system for handing patient records and reducing the
unnecessary walking and movements of the individuals as much as possible. Experienced
university professors, dexterous physicians, surgeons and nurses with RN and MA degrees are
more than ready to provide medical services to the clients.
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Daycare division is prepared with the aim of reducing patients’ wait times and increasing
clients’ satisfaction. It has three operating and recovery rooms and is ready to give services to
outpatients who need not more than one day of hospitalization. Infants’ dental surgeries which
need to be performed under anesthesia are also carried out in this department. After
anesthesia, patients will be monitored for a couple of hours before being discharged. If the
need be (based on physicians’ discretion or the preference of the patients), patients can be
hospitalized.

In Home Services
Gandhi Hotel – Hospital center of “home services” aims to provide advanced and specialized
medical cares in the patients’ homes (which, needless to say is very easy and preferable for
them). Home care professionals are ready to provide services by giving perfect medical services
and therapeutic cares. Gandhi Hotel – Hospital provides a wide range of professional home care
services, running the gamut from professional nursing to visiting available specialists 24/7 on
call.

Conference Room
Gandhi Hotel – Hospital conference room, which is fully equipped with unique features and
staffed by professional, provides the ideal setting for the meeting, seminars, festivals and
workshops. The division is equipped with a good sound system, lighting devices, data
projectors, virtual seminars and lectures facilities, multiple platforms for discussion or
consultation. The division is spacious enough to welcome 120 guests.
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Emergency Department
The emergency department, which plays a pivotal role in Gandhi Hotel – Hospital, was the first
division to start working after the inauguration of the hospital. Distinctive features of the
division include offering high – standard services, providing a comfortable and stress – free
atmosphere and respecting patients’ rights and their privacy, among other thing.
The department is responsible for the provision of medical and surgical care to patients arriving
at the hospital in need of immediate care. Our staff will leave no stone unturned to provide a
stress – free atmosphere. Other features of the department are as follows:
• Beds for adults and one for infants which are equipped with a monitor, with the capacity to
transform into ICU and CCU emergency beds
• Separate triage rooms with amenities such as monitors, oxygen, suction, etc., acd having a
separate door for entering the resuscitation room
• Rehabilitation and trauma rooms, with all the equipment and devices, for resuscitating all
patients in critical conditions (accident, poisoned and cardiac arrests).
• A distinct 24 – hour outpatient operation room specialized for this division
• An isolated room with sterile entrance and negative pressure ventilation with a completely
isolated environment, designed based on international standards, to prevent the spread of
certain diseases and infections in the hospital.
• The possibility of receiving all patients with chronic obstructive pulmonary or reciprocity
problems.
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• Constant presence of a psychiatrist for special patients
• Presence of an emergency medicine specialist
• Distinct injection room
• Casting and splinting rooms
• Being non – adjacent to the emergency entrance of the hospital, making it convenient to skip
the crowds and traffic; and having a specialized entrance for emergency vehicles as well.
• Having a hostess present to go through the hospitalization processes if the need be.

Orthopedics Department
Orthopedics department of Gandhi Hotel – Hospital, with the help of the best instruments and
the most adept and experienced surgeons and university professors, offers expert services in
accordance with international standards. The division perform various surgeries on joints
including knees, shoulders, elbows, pelvis, wrists, spinal cords, arthroplasty and trauma.
In the department, after the surgery the patients are offered physiotherapy services for a
quicker recovery. It is worthy of mentioning that after performing the surgery, patients can rest
in the rehabilitation division of the hotel under the supervision of a surgeon.

Laboratory and Diagnostic Medicine Department
The department, like other department, has recruited medical university professors expert and
experienced in clinical and anatomical pathology, laboratory sciences, clinical microbiology,
clinical immunology, molecular biology and genetics. Furthermore, using the most advanced
laboratory equipment, being supported by efficient human resources and utilizing an advanced
accreditation system, the center is ready to provide excellent services to the clients. In addition,
the clients can use their insurances to cover all their costs. Different sections include:
Technical Labs
• Central Lab
• Emergency lab (24 hours)
• Inpatient lab
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• Pathology and Cytology lab
• Molecular biology department
• Genetics lab
• Blood bank
The distinctive services of the lab center include:
• Hormonal tests, infectious diseases, cardiac markers, vitamins, electrophoresis, drug analysis,
narcotics and stimulants analyses, allergens, CD markers, etc.
• Using BACTEC blood culture system as a fully automated microbiology growth system
• Performing coagulation tests (measurement of coagulation factor)
• Performing pathology and cytology (Pap smear, E – prep) tests and frozen section in the
shortest amount of time possible (BACTEC)
• Performing immunohistochemistry (IHC), using a completely automatic device
• Performing breath tests (UBT), using carbon – 14
• Performing screening pregnancy and newborn metabolic diseases in patients in the shortest
possible time
• Performing rheumatology tests, using fully automated devices
• Performing infants sweat test, using full automated methods
• Performing genetic and cytogenetic tests
• Performing qualitative and quantitative molecular tests (PCR, Real Time)
• Doing biopsy in your home by sampling experts
• Performing in – home health check – up tests
• Performing specific tests for diabetes, osteoporosis, prostate, allergies, hypertension, etc.
The quality management division of the lab is responsible for controlling and monitoring the
quality of experiments, following a Quality plan and using various standard software, internal
Quality Control (IQC) and External Quality Control (EQC), in all stages of experiments.

Nuclear Medicine Department

This department is located on the southern part of the hospital, lower second floor. The
division, which is equipped with advanced Dual Head device, provide diagnostic and, in some
special cases, therapeutic services. The special features of the department include:
• The machine of the division can provide scan with SPECT imaging technique
• Gated SPECT method can be adopted for heart scans
• The division provide the following technical services:
• Myocardial perfusion scan (SPECT and gated SPECT) with exercise test or drug injection
(dipyridamole or dobutamine)
• Lung perfusion imaging for diagnosis of pulmonary embolism
• Bone scan
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• Thyroid scan
• Parathyroid scanning
• Sentinel node scan
• Liver and spleen scanning
• Tear ducts scanning
• Kidney scan (DTPA, DMSA, captopril scan)
• Scanning for checking and diagnosing lesions such as hemangiomas of the liver

Radiotraphy and Chemotherapy Department
As one of the very important division of the hospital, the Radiotraphy and chemotherapy
department is fully equipped to offer services to patients with cancers or patient with benign
tumors. The division is located on the west side of the third floor of the hospital. The
radiotraphy department, having visited the patients suspected to have tumor or cancer disease,
will adopt therapeutic measures for the clients who have failed to be given a clean bill of health
in order to prevent further possible damages to the healthy tissues.
Using the most advanced and modern radiotherapy instruments such as linear accelerator,
PCRT – 3D advanced treatment planning and molding systems, the radiology center provides
best radiology services (e. g. 3D conformal radiotherapy and IMRT). In addition, in not – too –
very - distant future, multileaf collimator will be ready to be used in the department, too.
The center, with the help of distinguished radiotherapy and oncology experts and professional
staff and the use of the most up to date and advanced instruments in radiology, is ready to
provide services. Furthermore, all costs can be covered by the insurance companies the Hotel –
Hospital has signed contract with.

Medical Imaging Department
Located on the lower first floor of the hospital, medical imaging department provides services
germane to medical imaging. The department staffed with experienced radiologists and expert,
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offers services to outpatients 24 hours a day, 7 days a week, Distinctive feature of the
department include:
• The department has state – of – the – art medical imaging devices such as CT – scan, MRI, CT
Angiography, digital mammography, bone densitometry, digital panorex, fluoroscopy, digital
radiography and ultrasonography. The division is also equipped with a digital radiography (DDR)
device, a portable (with the use of CR) devise and two ultrasound machines which have the
most prestigious brands n the world.
• Meeting all the standards of the radiation protection
• Giving feedback or responses in the shortest possible amount of time; providing images to the
patients on a CD
• Having easy access to the ambulance
• Having a recovery room
• Performing portable sonography conveniently (in beds)
• Having PACS (Picture Archiving Communication Services) service
The medical imaging department provides the following services:
• MRI
• Multi – slice CT
• Bone Marrow Density (BMD)
• Mammography
• Radiography of the jaws
• Plain and color radiography
• Routine and specialized sonographies are performed in the department which include
Doppler, 3D, 4D, pregnancy and NT & NB pregnancy, trans – vaginal and trans – rectal, etc., by
both men and women radiologists in all shift works.

Physiotherapy and Rehabilitation Department

The physiotherapy and rehabilitation department, with an area of about 200 square meters, is
one of the most equipped centers in physiotherapy. The department, having adopted
experienced team from among the university professors and being armed with the ultramodern
technological equipment, provides inpatient and outpatient services to the clients in two shifts,
morning and evening. It has seven rooms that are equipped with the most modern apparatus.
Besides, mecanotherapy section is equipped with exercise therapy equipment. In the
department, there is an exclusive section for exercise therapy and heart and lung rehabilitation.
Physiotherapists are well – versed with the necessary skills to provide a variety of specialized
techniques and manual therapy in neurology and orthopedic diseases, etc. The specialists’ staff
are under continuous education and training and use new technology and methods of
treatment strategically. The professional staff pay particular attention to physiological and
affective needs of the patients so that they feel totally satisfied.
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Physiotherapy services are tailored to the patients in each of orthopedics, surgery, ICU or CCU
departments. The services, which are provided constantly and daily, aim to prevent
complications from surgery and hospitalization, prevent motion limitation and improve range of
motion of joints, etc.
Other activities taking place in this department include training courses for patients with back,
neck and knee pain, exercise during pregnancy (before and after childbirth) and exercises to
relieve urinary incontinence, etc. in this regard, several courses and seminars with national and
international leading experts are held.

Medical Equipment, Materials and Pharmaceutical Department
Gandhi Hotel – Hospital pharmacy is located in the eastern side of the entrance area. It has
both internal and external success points and includes outpatient pharmacy, hospitalization
pharmacy and a warehouse.
The services offered by the pharmacy include:
• Drug preparation and delivery to outpatients, inpatient wards and operating rooms
• Giving consultation and drug information
• Giving signal prescription and combined drugs
• Presentation of the selected national and international orthopedic and cosmetic brands
• Preparation of all drugs and consumables materials required for patients during
hospitalization
• providing technical information about IVF (infertility) drugs and distributing them

Technological Medicine
Science and Innovation, for the prevision of well – being
Needless to say, various factors are influential for quick recovery of the patients. That being
said, next to the physician’s dexterity and experience, medical equipment are deemed the
second most important factor for precise diagnoses and also for better surgical operations.
Gandhi Hotel – Hospital is equipped with up – to the – moment instruments and devices to
provide such services.
In the Gandhi Hotel – Hospital, the medical technologies and a friendly – hotel – like treatment
of the patients, provide a serene and stress – free atmosphere.
For example, Artis zee Angiography sampling device, Zeiss Opmi Vario psychiatric microscope
and prima SP2 anesthetic machine, just to mention a few.

Tourism and Treatment, a new experience of healthiness
International Patients Department (IPD)
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Health Tourism in Iran
Tourism therapy or medical tourism is a travel from one country to another to obtain medical
treatment. One reason for such travelling is the lack of similar treatment in their own countries.
In addition, sometimes patients prefer medical tourism because the costs of the services could
be considerably less than those of their own countries. According to the latest statistics, Iran is
home to 3 to 4 million international patients annually.
Iran, due to recent developments in health and medical tourism, is considered one of the best
places for tourism therapy. Travel to Iran could be an unforgettable and special experience for
you. This is so because besides medical treatment purposes, you can visit one of the most
important monumental sites in history. Furthermore, you can see the pristine nature in Iran and
also get to know Iranian culture and customs.
When you get Treatment visa you can feel sure that the International Patients Department will
take you care even after you discharge from hospital.

International Patients Reception
In Gandhi Hotel – Hospital, a special place has been allowed to meet the needs and
expectations of the international patients. All the services, running the gamut from reception to
discharge, are provided exclusively in the division. The professional staff of the international
patients division are also ready to provide all types of services. For the sake of convenience, if
clients need any information or consultation, they can get information through phone, internet
or in person.

Residency Services
Gandhi Hotel – Hospital, being a unique and special services provider in the country, offers
various services to the patients and their families and partners. The 10 – story – department
has 90 suites. Each suite, in addition to various welfare services, has advanced medical
equipment. In the division, the caring and professional nurses join forces with the hostesses to
provide best services for the clients.
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Travel Plan
The international patients department of the Gandhi Hotel – Hospital plans clients’ travel with
regard to their preferences. The plan is perfectly designed based on the patients’ time
limitations and their medical needs. The plan is designed in a way that the services will be
provided in the shortest amount of time and with the highest quality.

Travel Services
Shabahang Health Services will apply your medical documents in hospital and give you’re the
cost of your journey before the trip and also provide you all the travel services you need such as
Treatment visa for the patient and accompanies, accommodation, flight, train or bus ticket with
lowest fare, transfer type A2A. And we speak to your language.
*We provide services with a better cost to those get (T) visa for Iran.

Accompanying you from Airport to Airport
The international patients department will pick the clients up from the very moment they set
foot in the country until the last step in which our agents take them off in the airport after all
diagnostic and therapeutic stages by special transportation vehicles.

Translation and Accompaniment
In Gandhi Hotel – Hospital you won’t encounter any communication problem. Our professional
staff, who are fluent in different languages, will accompany you in all therapeutic stages by your
mother tongue.

Travel Tour
The aim of the Gandhi Hotel – Hospital is to make the travel for the clients as memorable as
possible. Travel agency present in the hospital will plan spectacular tours for the patients. The
tours make your travel to beautiful country of Iran as enjoyable and as memorable as possible

The End
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